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budget for band concerts for the coming
year.-- " r ' ! l

Members of the dty council Indicated
that such action ; might be , necessary
when Commissioner Pier's 'ordinance
asking for authorisation to call for bids
for concerts was discussed Wednesday J
afternoon. Mayor Baker Indicated that '

trimming a slice off the $10,000 would
be necessary, although he said he per
sonally disliked the idea of cutting down ;
th number of concert. - 1

"I'm willing to abide by the majority
view of the council," said Pier, "but X

do think we should allow the full $10,-0- 00

for the concerts. I think the council
makes a mistake in cutting down on

RED PROSECUTION

By force and threats, he claims, his
wife prolonged the visit. As Cromwell
had been given custody of the children
by Judge McCourt in his divorce decree.
the jurist ordered that they be turned
over to him. The judge also allowed
the attorneys for Mrs. Cromwell to file
a motion to modify the decree of divorce,
seeking to regain custody of the chil-
dren for her. It will come up for hear-
ing later.

SUES TO RECOVER $1800
RING WHICH HE PAWNED

Recovery of a ring valued at $1800
which he pawned for $125 and on which

later secured an additional $25, is
sought by Charles A. Sandusky in a suit
brought in the circuit court against Wil-
liam Jolliffe.

In his complaint Sandusky states that
originally pawned the ring for 8125

and then gave the pawn ticket to Jol-
liffe as security on an additional loan

825. Jolliffee. he claims, promptly
redeemed the ring and since that time
has refused to turn it over to him. even
though he has many times offered to pay
him the loan money plus Interest.

Qhamber Directors
To Be Nominated by

Committee Selected
Naming of a committee by the Cham-

ber of Commerce to nominate prospect-
ive candidates for directors in the com-
mercial organization was decided upon
Wednesday afternoon at a meeting of
the board of directors of that organiza-
tion. Seven directors will be elected
the last Friday in April and all names

candidates must be turned in this
month.

Retiring directors of the chamber are
B, MacNaughton, Emery Olmstead,
B. Van Duzer, C. EL Dant, T. H. Ed-

wards, O. W. MIelks and I. C. Sanford.
Sanford and Mielke are acting directors

place of Ira Powers and Paul Mur
phy, resigned. The nominating commit
tee will be composed of a president and
three members, appointed by the advis-
ory board, and three members appointed

the members forum.

Weather Prevents
Long Air Journey

Tacoma, March 4. (TJ. P.) Because
unfavorable weather conditions.

Major Albert D. Smith, army aviator,
did not attempt today to make the
longest one-da- y Jump from Camp Lewis

San Diego, CaL Major Smith ex-
pects to attempt the flight Friday
morning, he said, weather conditions
favoring, leaving Camp Lewis at 6
o'clock a. m.

COST $40,000 TO BE

BUILT AT ST. JOHNS

Permits for the erection of a mill
warehouse costing $40,000 were granted
Eagle Flour mills this week. The build-
ing will be two stories in height and
located on land recently acquired by
the milling company adjoining 'the St.
Johns terminal. Joseph jE. Case is named
as the builder. f

R, W. Wilson was granted a permit
Wednesday afternoon ,for the erection
of an auto salesroom and shop at 475
Morrison, between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth streets.' The building will be 50
by 100 feet in dimensions and two stories
In height, the cost being estimated at
$25,000.

As a result of the keen demand for
residence property hundreds of permits
are being Issued each week for repairs on
houses,; preparatory to placing them on
the market.

Among the permits for new houses Is-

sued thli week is one to D. A. Cham-
bers '

for a two story frame residence
costing $7500 at 1321 East Twenty-nint- h,

between Tollman and Carleton streets.
Dr. Fred Oellette will build a bunga-

low costing $5000 at 7 $7 Belmont. Mrs.
Catherine Thomas was given a permit
to build a one story' house costing $3000
at 736 East Sixty-seven- th street north.

Plana for building a one story brick'
structure in Second street between ,Oak
and Stark, costing approximately $25,000,
were placed before City. Plan Examiner
Fred Kichenlaub this morning by F. W.
Leadbetter of the Plttock estate. Hough-talin- g

Sc. Dougan drewjthe plans for the
structure. ;

THREE TO PASS ON CLAIMS
OF PEDERSOX BONDSMEN

Appointment of the committee of three
to act as board of arbitration to con
sider claims of bondsmen for Hans Pedj
erson, contractor for i The Auditorium,
will be effected Saturday morning ac-
cording to agreement : reached by mem-
bers of the city council this morning.

An attorney of the 'supreme court of
Oregon, an architect and one other mem
ber will compose the committee, accord
ing to the text of a resolution drawn up
by Deputy City Attorney Tomunson
Commissioners Pier and Barbur, along
with Mayor Baker, will vote for the reso
lution, they state, while Commissioners
Mann and Blgelow are opposed to such
action. !

BAND CONCERT BUDGET MAT
BE CUT TO MEET DEMANDS

Tha Mv nf 'Portland is so Door that
It may be necessary to trim the $10.000

Alder at West Park

band concerts each year. They; repre-
sent a fine part of our community Ufa"

Action will be delayed until next Wed- -
s

nesday, wnen the ordinance comes , up .

for final reading. J

Petition for Garage Denied
Denial of the application of ,C F."

Williamson to erect a public, garage at
the southeast corner or East Sixteenth
street and Sandy boulevard was agreed
upon Wednesday by members of the
city council when residents of the dls-trl- ct

pointed out that a portion of the .t
garage would lie on property that Was i;

needed for the extension of East Davis
street from East Sixteenth eastward. V

Immediate .steps will be taken to open
(

the street, according to Cify Engineer
u. iaurgaara. .

Sixteen Fined for :

Various Infractions :

Of City Traffic Laws
Drivers arrested for minor infractions !

of the traffic law and released by Judge
Rossman after a warning today Were:
C. P. Koehn. Fred Kaschivltch, A. K.
Meyers, S. Kynnes. R. ft. Graham, CI. 13.

SutwWoi.n .1 n Richards. K. E. SlmD- -
son. A.'T. Manning. Ed Kuckler and
Theodore Springer. The case against f.
U. Jackson, charged with double parkin,,
in the business district, was continued
for sentence.

Fines for speeding Imposed were; W.,
Frese. $10 ; Fred Zwahlen. $17.50 S Cv .
u.rtwlr tis rt Pnlehn. 112. SO and T. B. ,

o..... t irinaa fnr ikevlnr On thai
bridge, cutting corners, etc., were : R. H.
Beail, $l; W. J. Peterson. $11 B. V
HlatU $1; George R. Swagert, $2.60; H.
C. Zlnser, $1 ; M. O. Opheim, $5; 8. Bo
land, $2; Robert McBlalr. $1: B. H
Owens, $12.50; John Casper. $t.B0 and ;

Jay E. Dunn, $2.60. t- i

Charged With Theft of Auto f
Steve Blanken. a logger, was arrested

Wednesday on a warrant charging lar--
ceny by bailee. Bail was set at $1000.
The complaint was signed by C. A.
Gore of, the A- -l Auto works, charging .

the alleged "theft of an automobile val-- v

ued at $300. The machine is said to
have been taken last August-- Com--
plaint was not filed until January 10.

i5 Complete

Testimony in the trial of the three
alleged Portland Reds will not start
before Friday morning, according to hean estimate made at noon today by
District Attorney Evans.

The three accused men, Karl W.
Oster. Claude Hurst and Fred Frye, hesat smiling throughout the examina
tion ui ia.icBjueu una morning; leav-
ing their attorney's bench frequently for
to " hold conversation with their
friends who are crowding the court
room. -

The first z tentative jurors were se
lected, this morning, and W. S. U'Ren,
defense counsel, immediately began ex
ercising; his peremptory challenges.

Wesley C. Maxwell, an Oregon Elec
tric conductor and labor union member,
who lives at Fifty-sixt- h street and
Sandy road, was the first talesman on
whom U'Ren wielded the axe. 'Thomas W. Johnson, a retired farmer
living at 901 East Eleventh street north,
was called to fill the place and he was
passed for cause by both sides.

Adolph B. Steinbach was the second
to receive a peremptory challenge and
be excused.

E. W. Endicott of 1557 East Everett
street, an employe of the Northwest of
Steel company, was passed for cause.
The state, in exercising Its first chal-
lenge, excused Henry Martzloff. a hotel- - E.
keeper. 114 East Twenty-sevent- h street. H.
Hugh Hayden. an engineer. 1245 East
Taggert street, was summoned in his
place. in

Action is proceeding slowly. Three
days have been spent in empaneling a
jury.

The jurors who have been so far se-
lected are John Q. Adams. J. V. Guth-
rie,

by
Thomas W. Johnson. Guy McGreer,

L. F. Berheide. Hugh Hayden, E. W.
Endicott, John Joos. Frank L,. Dumas,
Frank Mitchell and Albert Wik.

Frank Mitchell, who was objected to
by the defense on account of his age,
was examined by a physician this
morning and found physically fit.

brijtgs Action to regain of

CONTROL OF HIS CHILDREN
Habeas corpus proceedings were in-

stituted in Judge McCourt's department to
Wednesday afternoon by Howard V.
Cromwell to regain the custody of his
four children. Cromwell recently se-

cured a divorce and allowed, he alleges.

OMEGA OIL
33c

Absorbine Jr . .Sl.jTl
Bell's Instant Hair Dy e. . .$1.00
Asthmador $1.10
Antiphlogistine .... ...30c
Hot-lick'- s Malted Milk . . .45c
Rhatany Gargle .... . . .30c
McAllister's Liniment . . 65c
Swamp Root 50c

Washington, March 4. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR-
NAL.) The house rules committee
has reported a special rule to brine
the Frear e's aviation
report up for debate Saturday.
The rule provides that the house
shall meet at 11 o'clock, one hour
earlier than usual, and that the de-

bate shall continue four hours.
Representative Magee of New York

will open the debate and Frear of Wis-
consin will close. They are bitter crit-
ics of the war department and of the
spruce production operations 'under
General Disque.

The minority report of ReDresentative
Lea of California will be upheld by Lea
and Flood of Virginia.

A violent partisan debate is antici-
pated and party lines probably Will be
closely followed on adoption of the re-
port.

' Salaries $25,000
Washington. March 4. Responding to

a request by Senator Hitchcock for sal-
aries paid by the Grain corporation.'
Julius H. Barnes, president, reports that
15 officials' receive 8:13.000 each, includ-
ing Max H. Houaer of Portland, and
W. A. Starr of San Francisco, regional
administrators. Barnes himself re-

ceives nothing.

Officer to Remain
Washington, March 4. The house of

representatives today confirmed its vote
of several days ago to retain the offices
of surveyor general in 13 public land
states, defeating a determined effort to
abolish these offices. The vote was t1
to 158.

Fears at City Prk
Resent Treatment

For Skin Disease
Bears at tfoe City park have skin dis

ease.
Treatments are in order to which the

lady bears gently submit, but which are
intensely resented by the males.
, Dr. A. G. Smith, veterinarian for the
Oregon Humane Bociety. and two humane
officers, undertook a few days ago to
apply a lotion with a sponge attached
to the end of a long pole. It was neces
sary to enter the cage to administer the
treatments. The male hear objected so
strenuously it was necessary to hold him
off with Iron bars.

A second treatment will have to be
given. It is said.

The disease, was caused by the dirty
straw within the pen.

Six bears are now at the park, one of
which hibernated this winter ior a pe
riod of six weeks, a very unusual thing
for bears in captivity to do.

Man Arrested on
Women's Complaint

Upon complaint of four women in
Montavilla Patrolmen Keegan and Jew-
ell of the .flying squadron arrested Har-
ry Fox at Kast Sixty-eight- h and Flan-
ders streets Wednesday night and have
charged him with disorderly conduct.
For two weeks the police have been re-
ceiving repeated reports that a man
was peeping through bedroom windows
about 9 or 10 p. m. Wednesday night
the women say they saw Fox prowling
around four houses. They kept track of
him until the patrolmen arrived. He
will be given a hearing late this after-
noon in municipal court.

3 Deaths Reported
In City From Flu

Three deaths from Influenza were- - re-
ported to the health bureau this morn-
ing, bringing the total number of fatali-
ties since the start of the epidemic to
118. Thirty-tw- o new cases of "flu" were
reported to the bureau as against an
equal number of cases released from
quarantine.

Woodard, Clarke &o.
Woodlark Building

The Star Vibrator

Files as Candidate
Against Judge Bell

Fred S. Wilhelm, Portland attorney
and member, of the city council tinder
the old regime,, filed for the office of
district judge of department No. 1 this
morning. The justiceship is now held
by Judge Bell, who also filed for re-
election a few days ago.

Wilhelm. who will run on the Republi-
can ticket,' states as his slogan, "I will
faithfully and impartially perform my
duties prescribed by law."

His platform states that "I will ad-
minister Justice promptly, efficiently and
honestly without fear or favor and with
the sole purpose of performing my duty
under the oath of office."

FARE RULING BELIEVED

TO BECOMING SOON

(Continued From Pat One)

makes to the city to theatres, church
and other affairs down town.

"I see no justice in forcing ipart of
the inhabitants to pay everything that
the company is called upon tp pay,"
he continues. "If the streetcar system
is to benefit the entire city of Port-
land, why discriminate so as tp make
a few bear- all the burdens, while the
very ones it benefits most pay nothing?
Why does the citynot take over the
transit system. aS other cities have
done, run it for the good of all and
equalize thing a little? I do not want
to see me tare raised a cent, pecause
I see ruin 'to all if it is."

Peter Witt, ex-ci- ty street railroad
commissioner of Cleveland, who is en
tirely familiar with the famous Cleve
land plan of operations and street rail
way problems, says a blunder was
made when burdens were piled onto
companies in the form of "excise taxes.
paving taxes, "fcstreet cleaning and snow
removal charges, car license fees,
bridge tolls and numerous other im
positions, all to be borne by the car
rider.
JOTRNAL CAMPAIGN INDORSED

"Every streetcar patron in Portland
should heartily support your stand
againet the amazing demand of the
power company for a boost of fares,"
Is the statement of another writer. "As
a salaried man with a family and forced
to Hye in the suburbs, I most emphati-
cally- protest against a further holdup
in the guise of Increased fares.

"Tour editorials on the proposed ad
vance are the most logical of anything
I have yet read or heard. If .the 8
cent fare is forced on the public some
other means of conveyance should be
found for suburban residents and I
believe it will."

"The company says it is not making
expenses on a 6 cent fare, comments
another correspondent. "I think the
company, will be worse off If the fare
is raised to 8 cents or even 7 cents, be
cause the people won't stand for it
There are other ways to get to town

on streetcars." ;

"Put on the 8 cent fare and there will
only be more Fords," is the declaration
of another rider.
EXTRA. BURDENS CARRIED

Among the items the company sub
mits as operating costs that make more
revenue necessary are bridge tolls, cost
of paving between tracks, taxes, free
rides for police and firemen "and car
censes. The money is taken from the
car rider and handed to the city govern
ment to be used to defray municipal
ex pen sea It Is of no benefit to the
company. .

And why should the car rider be
taxed to cross bridges. No one else In
the city is. Automobiles, wagons, pe
destrians and motorcyclists cross free.
As , the ' present system works out. the
car rider pays tolls to the city through
the company be would not be forced, to
pay if he owned an automobile.

Ftancis Jackson's
1 Estate Is $29,600
The inventory and appraisement of

the estate of Francis C. Jackson, which
is estimated at $29,600, was filed for pro-
bate this morning. Jackson, elder son
of C. S. Jackson, publisher of The
Journal, lost his .life in the Chanslor
disaster. The inventory is signed by
George W. Hamilton. Dorsey B. Smith
and E. F. Manion, appraisers. Philip
Jackson, a brother, is administrator of
the estate.

TODAY
AHD FRIDAY

OSLT

--airgun, injured m
Exploding of Shell

'

Reginald Lore, 10, 121 Fourteenth
street, and Donald Hart, about 8, 125
Fourteenth street, were badly cat and
bruised about the face and hands at
noon today when a .45 calibre revolver
shell exploded In an airgun with which
the boys were playing.

The two lads borrowed the gun from
a little girl named Dorothy, who refused
to give her last name to the police. They
were satisfied at first with shooting the
cork out of IL About noon they found a
revolver shell. They place it in the slot
provided for the cork and pulled thetrigger. The metal arm connected wtth
the trigger hit the cap on the shell and
instead of firing out the'bullet the shell
exploded. . .

MRS WILLIAM mm
NOTED DANCER IN HER

DAY, DIES, AGED 78

Mrs. William Duggan. for nearly 40
years a resident of Portland and one
of the staunchest believers in an inde--
penent government for Ireland among
the local wearers of the green, died
Wednesday at her home at 667 Com-
mercial street at the0 age of 78 years.

Mrs. Duggan was born in County
Cork. Ireland, and came to this coun-
try at the age of 17 years. She lived at
JSanta Cruz. Cal.. for a number of years.
Here, she was married to William Dug-
gan and 1n 1883 they removed to Port-
land. Mrs. Duggan, besides her con-
stant interest in the welfare of Ireland,
was a noted dancer, and won several
prizes 30 years ago for dancing the' Vir-
ginia reel.

Her husband, who ta a G. A. It. man
and a member of the Lincoln post, hav-
ing served both In the army and navy
during the Civil war, survives her. She
sIho leaves four children, Mrs. William
McLaughlin and William, John and Tom
Duggan. all of Portland.

Funeral services will be held at" 8 :30
a. m. Friday from St. Marys church at
Williams avenue and Stanton street.
Interment will be in Mount Calvary cem-
etery. .

Mrs. Iva West Ward
Word was received here today from

Bend that Mrs. Ida West Ward, wife of
E. Ward, died there this morning from
pneumonia, following influenza.

Mrs. Ward was a talented and
compnsned musician and was well known
in musical circles in PortlandrTseing a
former violin student ofWllliam Wal-
lace Graham. She was a native of
Bend, and about 28" years of age. Be-
sides her husband she is survived by a

son.

Ircccn Frances Mabone
Irene Frances Mahon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Ira Mahon of Burns, Or., aged
one year, died at the residence of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wells,
388 Pacific street, Tuesday. Funeral ar-
rangements are in the hands of the Hol-ma- n

undertaking establlshement and
will be announced later, following the
arrival of Mr. Mahon from Burns.

Investigation Made
Of Fire in Interior

Of Blackmail Store
A rigid investigation is being con-

ducted by Fire Marshal Grenfell to de-

termine the cause of a fire which
scortched the interior of the Sam Black-ma- n

drygoods store, 640 Williams av-
enue about 6:15 p. m. Wednesday. The
marshal said he could find no apparent
cause for the fire, which started 45 min-
utes after the store was closed for the
day.

Hot ashes set fire to a wooden box
in the basement of the David A. Pepp
home at 144 North Twenty-thir- d street
about 5 :15 a. m. today. Before the fire
was discovered it had burned away part
of a petition and art of the basement
floor.

Sparks from the fireplace set fire to
the floor In the A. M. Sherwood home,
645 Ravenview drive, about 11 o;clock
Wednesday night. .

Grocer Accused of
Profiteering Loses

On Sugar, He Says
L. F. Eckert, Woodstock grocer, ac

cused of profiteering In sugar, testified
today in the federal court that he
keeps no regular system of books, doe's
not know the exact cost of the goods
which he sells and is not sure how much
money he makes.

United States Attorney Humphreys is
personally conducting the case against
Eckert, who. on January 6, sold Mrs.
V. Fike .sugar for 15 cents a pound
when 13 cents had been declared rea-
sonable by the fair price commission.

"My sugar cost Is' $16 a hundred
pounds." Eckert testified. "I sell It for
16 cents, principally to accommodate my
customers.'?

Registration Jumps
Over 76,000 Mark

Registration for the May primaries
went over the 76.000 mark Wednesday.
A gain of 160 was made for the day.;
Present registration figures are as fol-

lows:
Male Republicans 32.880
Female Republicans 21.079

Total 58,959
Male Democrats 10.530
Female Democrats 7,456

Total 17.988
Others, male 2,352
Others female 1,794

Total!

Grand total

Crane Is Nominated
For Chinese Post
j

Washington, March 4. (I. If. S.)
The president today sent to the senate
the nomination of Charles R. Crane of
Chicago i ta be envoy extraordinary and
minister! plenipotentiary to China. ' -

Canadian Sentenced to-- Jail
WllUun Lang-staff- . Canadian, charged

with violating the immigration laws by
bringing j a girl to the United States,
today was sentenced by Federal Judge
Bean to serve nine months In the county
jail, after entering a plea of guilty. The
girl has returned to Iter parents in"

f Jesus Christ ard his . teachings
alone can adjust distress and unrest,
the &ev. Bruce Richard Baxter,
visiting-- clergyman, today told 350
Oregon pastors who are meeting at
White Temple in a three-da- y con-

ference to consider problems of the
ihterchurch world movement.

'The "existing Industrial system is
' based upon competition for private
profit." Baxter said. "Increasing num-
bers of Intelligent and conscientious

, people believe that injustices of such
a system, with resultant distress and
unrest, may be cured by applying the
principles laid down by Jesus, the
Christ." ' '

The industrial relations committee or
the . Interchurch world movement, he
said, twILl make n survey to test the
workability of its suggestions for cur-- -'

Ing Industrial unrest.
Dr. I. N. McCash. president of Phillips

university, Oklahoma, and president of
the national board of education of the
Disciples of Christ, addressed the, con-

ference on church, schools.
-- "The ruling sentiment tn America is

for ' education," McCash declared, ex-
pressing the belief , that state universi-
ties and the public school system need
more religion.

ne rounoers or our country
state and". Church, hut they did

not mean to divorce state and religion,"
said MoCah. .

jFrank C. Knglish,', who . spoke this
morning before a conference of women
chifrch workers who are meeting at
the -- First Presbyterian church, later
spoke before the pastors' conference on
"Ministerial Relief." lie asserted that
ministers should earn at least as much
as , a ' college i professor, declaring the
period of, training and the usefulness of
service ; are equal.

"The average pension of the retired
ministers of six great denominations 1s
teas" than 1600 a year," English said.
"The average pension of six great cor-
porations Is about fllOO."

Residences Robbed
And Hptel Rooms
Visited by Thieves

By using a Jimmy bar on the pantry
window, burglars gained entrance to
the O. Common house at 658 Alder
street Wednesday and stole all the fam-
ily silverware, a man's suit, overcoat,
pair of shoes, several silk shirts, a gold
bracelet and a revolver.

The D. Palmblad house at 356 East
Fortythlrd street was entered with a
pass key. Two dollars was taken from
the. baby's bank and a $25 stickpin was
removed from the bureau, The remain-
der of the house was turned upside
down, but nothing else was Btolen. L.

. Gustafson, 1313 Interstate avenue, re
ported nis nouse enterea Dy Durgiars.
A stickpin and a watch were taken.

J. W. Dolan, 402H Third street, had a
blue serge suit stolen from his room.
The chief clerk of the American Rail-
way Express office reported the theft
of a revolver. .J. Ludeman, 312 Le Mar
hotel, reported the theft of a suit and a

" union card from his room. Joseph Hor-nic- k,

in the same hotel, lost a suit of
clothes and a kodak. rind C. R. Moulton
or infl tx'iimjii apariTneircs nua liic rear
cushion Btolen out of his automobile.

"Rnainpoa Mp.ti Plan

Preliminary plana for an excursion of
Portland business men to Kaatern ore-- -
gon and Idaho cities are' being made.by
the Chamber of Commerce, according to

"announcement made by the chamber
j. Wednesday. The proposed trip 'prob-Vabl- y

will' be arranged for early May
and will Include stops at Pendleton, La
Grande, Baker, Ontario, Vale, Payette,

' Weiaer. Nampa, Boise and Caldwell.
f-- Success of the excursion of Portland
' .business men to Southern Oregon last
summer is lending encouragement to the
plans.

Missing Girls Seen in Oregon City
Three girls, answering the descri-

ptions of Leona Ratllff. 16 ; Hattle Sam-
ple, 1(, and Anna Mittal, 18, who are re-

ported missing, were seen; in, Oregon
City Sunday night by L. Van Valken- -

- hnrv whi fiiwrfttM a Hhontlnv era I lrv
? there. Van Valkenburg said the girls
lowers met by three boys in an autom-
obile and, after considerable convers-
ation, the girls. got into the machine upon
La promise that they would be returned

to Portland.
: f

Turkish Cabinet Quits
London, March 4. (I. N. S.) The

.Turkish' cabinet has resigned and Mir- -
shal Isset Pasha has been asked by

' the sultan to form a new cabinet, ac-
cording to a News Agenoy dispatch

' from Constantinople today.

1 omMmx
If you need
electric bells
o r annuncia-
tors we should
be considered.
If you tell the
p u r p o s e to
whi cji - you
want to put
any electric
device we will
help you with
our advice and

attend to the installation.
We are always ready to give
you an estimate and attend
to your wants.

1

tn VASHXKQToic.irr. tn &vbtmsts. '

Plays a Leading Part for Many a
Moving Picture Beauty

Do not think Time dealB more gently with' the popuiar
beauty than with yourself. Beauty Is a gift, it is true

but to retain it ! Ah, that means continuous effort
on the part of all who would remain fair and more
youthful in appearance than in years! The Star
Vibrator has won its wide recognition thru merit. All
that a more expensive vibrator will do for you the
Star will do. Yet it Is priced only 15.06.

Eaes Star Yibrater Is equipped wit s et of special
applicator for special ase. 8ee It oa Woodard-Clar- k

"
First Floor. .

j Brown'sCelery Phosphate 75cTI
Malto Yerbine $1.35
Ayer's Hair Vigor $1.10
Dandelion Pills . , 25c
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil.... 49c
Sepo! 50c-
Minero 75c
Allen's One Day Cold Rem-ed- y

. - 25c
Zemo. "Double Strength $1.15 J

ELASTIG HOSIERY
ABDOMINAL BELTS

fitted from stock or made to measure on our
own looms. Private fltttng rooms on second
floor In which we extend the extra service of
consultation without charge.

Have You Availed Yourself of This
Introductory Offer?

SherivinVJiluans

FLOORLAG

American Hard Mixed Candy
39c a Pound

Besides its purity and wholesomeness American hard mixed candy
always contains the, favorite flavors of every member of the family.

Chocolate Chop Suey Jordon Almonds
49c Pound 59c Pound

i Tou can't make a mistake taking
You've got to sample it to know home Jordon Almonds they've
how unusually good.lt is! been popular so long.
TAKE HOME A COUPLE OF POC2CDS FOB OTEB 8UITDATI10c and the

Coupon

Gives You
t
5 H pint of Floorlac worth 30c
0 Varnish Brush worth ... 15c

Total .45c

COUPON

Addraa

Town

This coupon and 10c entitles
bearer to pint can of Floor lac
and one Varnish Brush. , ( Only
one of each to each purchaser.)

It Sticks
If You Use

Cla-Woo- d Paste
Best- - for Photo, pffice and

Library Work
z. size . . . . -- 20c

size .....40c
Pint size . . . . ; . . 75c

y Ouart size ... .SI. 25
Half gallon ....$2.00

Mail Your iPhoto
Safely

A Photo-Mail- er will protect it
from rough handling. These
may be secured tn standard
sizes in the VVoodard-Clark- e

Basement.

Colgate's Ribbon Dental
Cream 25c

Floorlac the stain and varnish In one for all kinds of furniture
and of a wear-resiste- nt finish that makes it perfect for floors.
May be had in Cherry, Light Oak, Light Mahogany, Green, Golden
Oak, Dark Oak, Walnut and Ground.
Floorlac in half pints 55c
Floorlac in pints S1.00
Floorlac in quarts $1.70
Floorlac in half gallons .... M ... . $3.15
Floorlac in gallons.. $6.00
Everybody's Using Floorlac to Brighten Up the

Home. Basement.

ADMISSION , fPj I I V

25c fm
WAS TAX I I V

Pepsodent 50c
Tongue Scraper lOea for 36Colgate's1. Dental Pow-

der .........15Dental Floss, pocket
sise 15Dr. Lyon's Tooth Paste

it 23
Pebeco 45

MIOLKXA Cucumber
Face Cream 50

MIOLEHA FreckleCream .$1
HUOHE' Ideal Water-pro- of

Hair Brush
special ..98

A CLEANER for your
comb 50

Dainty, Fopalar

POWDERS
Lady Mary Talc Pow-

der .....25
Walts Dream Talc

Powder 25t
Mavis Talc Powder.. 25
Java Face Powder... 45

Toati-lfyln- g

NIKK MARR
Neo-Plastiq- jar $2.50

jPaoe Dressing, two .

sizes.. 50) and $1.00
Rouge, in two sixes.

at. 25 and SO
Creme, two sizes, per

Jar..,. 50 and fl.OO

Fopalar Toilet

SOAPS
W o o d b u r y's Soap,

S cakes 65Cutlcura Soap. 3
cakes 65tCreme Oil Soap, 12
cakes 91.OO

Jergen's Bath Soap, 8
cakes .254

Present This Coupon
Friday or Saturday,

March 5th or 6th
and secure '

20 Extra S.& H.Green

That Rather Doubtful
Looking

n
.

.
I

20 I

Waterman Fountain Pens
with Cap Rings

To be worn on sautotr ribbons for the convenience of
students and busy business women. An open ink stand Is
often impractical; among- - many papers a pencil or un-
attached fountain pen is elusive a time waster. Wear
your Waterman on a ribbon during the hours of service
for greater efficiency. It Is highly business-lik- e and a
Waterman may be selected to answer every demand of
fine appearance.

j SERVICE STATION
for the convenience of fountain pen users, we mainwna free ink stand where you may fill tbe fountain pea thatunexpectedly went dry. You-ca- n leave your fountain pen
for J hours for repairs. The work Is guaranteed and
charges are gratlfylngly moderate." - .

r

STRAW HAT
from last season can be
made positively phaxm-in- g

for early spring
wear. Just .

DY-I-T

to harmonise with your
sprin- - outfit Too can
make it any fashionable
color and Dy-- It will
bring back tbe trtmnesa
of outline that made itI smart.

The Cost? 2Sd

Trading Stamps I
The story of & two-fiste- d minister and
a girt Thrills, Jove and heart throbs.
COLUMB I A ORCHESTRA with the first $1.00 of

your purchase, and C

ORCHESTRA'.
, MATIHEE. J,

JIAILT- -
DOUBLE STAMPS

with the remainder ot the purchase
- , . ; i -

--Am

'.-- 5 J, - "" 3

1


